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IABOUT SMOKINGA QUAINT BUDÇET

OF ODD ANSWERS.
X

COUNT BENKENDORF
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. IK THE THEATRE.

1
i body who takes the trouble to watch 
' carefully will observe the same thing in 

When Lord Carrington was Lord Ctaum- i mUfijC halls. The (leople v. ho go t » the 
berlain he, being a Liberal and a broad-. lounge or promenade are the people who 

^ . _ ' _ol7Q thPwtrical man a- I patronize the bars but the people who
minded man, gave the theatrical mana ! occupy seats do not leave them often,and
gers of London a very strong hint that if frequently never leave them at all. 

they approached him with anythin* like Making For Righteousness. 
unanimity, he would give them leave to 9 s
permit smoking in their theatre, when- notmuric

aver they desired to do bo. halle at the present lime are being built
Smoking in theatres was then opposed that contain no drinking bars at all. 

by many of the older managers, who These halls are to lie run on the two
imagined or dreaded that when once ^''^ertatoSent’cumh'n^'irith tobacco, 

smoking began, the privilege of smoking rajUces the need for refreshments in a 
would be claimed by the public as a place of entertainment absolutely to mu 
right in ali theatres, whether their man- ^kj^and ft

agers desired it or not. This they re- jc bal! It seem« highly probable, there- 
gurded as a desecration of the higher fore, that smoking will only make for 
drama, and their influence carried «° ■ f^^Æ^î^tkat a‘n.anlger^iught 
much weight that nothing further was » Cve tte ™ght to permit it if he 
done. I thinks that his patrons wish it audit

On Thursday, however, the theatrical is a matter for congratulation that. the 
managers assembled together, and. so fgr , ^managCTs^have j en’lightment^

as may be gathered agreed to notify the j wki<.h j8 the absolute reverse of that 
Lord Chamberlain that they had no ob- i which they have hitherto n
■lection to smoking being permitted in‘ "sal-

the theatres If the managers of such I vatJon ’in one direction, one may earnest- 
theatres came forth and individually ask- jy hope that they will soon seek it in
ed for that permission. It is. I notice ^nS^from1 indigestion1*6!1 am Shivariably 
asserted that they did this out of sym-j totly froin l Jg t n dream of a un- 
pathy for the provincial theatrical man- visited trical managers and mu-
agers, who were suflenng by music hall ion b®t»c™tb<M*r ^luai^affe puri)oge of 
competition. I do not quite follow this sic hall ma s: , m ,,arliament a
agrument, because provincial theatres are jointly demanding P apply
not licensed by the Lord Chamberlain, drastic revmon of t^ la  ̂ tnat ^PP y
Plays running in the provjnces„are, but to public entertainment in tms cou y
the Lord Chamberlain has never said altogether.

(Cecil Raleigh In London Leader.)

Count Benckendorff come, of a family g»™» »

his Excellency, who, however, has by no 
given up his dream, of an Anglo- 

the greatest Russian entente as complete and far-
_ v. . , _ _______reaching as that wlii-ch has been so hap-

eervice to the Emperor Nicholas I., no- .< conCiuxied between Great Britain and 
tably m quelling the military ^evolution France. He is certainly not the man to 
which broke out on that monarch’s ac- ! be affected by the unmannerly jeers of a 
cession, and afterwards as chief ot the ^ndhay beventogS at Victoria, ^-hysicaily,

Secret Police, in which capacity he show- his jrjogUenry is probaibjy more than a temptea, tnc ,
«1 eaual sagacity and humanity. Count match for any two of the over-zealous the hearing Of a servant,

5rr 'sag&jr-g «s* m ».
.correspondence has earned her the grati-1 understood that the Ambassador :let that llV6,

tude of all the historians of her time. | ,s one Gf those far seeing statesmen who railing on another and find-
The Ambassador’s own father was the consistently opposed the forward policy . y . 0-re “Give ’Mrs —my

brilliant general, Constantin Count i„ the Far East winch has brought Bus- I ing her Out Said, Live hi *
Brackendorff, who commanded a division Bta to her present plight. But, when compliments. The girl hesitated, 
of Cossacks in 1814, and died in 1858, once war broke out. Count Benckendorff , thm held ol]t |,er hand saying,
in a Persian town which he had just saw with pride both of his sons go to mem vnu haven’t given
captured. This gallant soldier married the front, where they have won golden Please, mem, you Haven t fa
in the middle of the terri He year of opinions. ’em to me.
Revolution, 18*8, when no throne in Eu
rope seemed eefe, Princess Louise, a 
daughter of the princely house of Croy 
Dulmen; and their firstborn, to whom 
they gave his famous uncle’s name of 
Alexander, was born in Berlin in 1849,

which belongs to the wealthiest nobility 
of Livonia.
Count Alexander, rendered

The magistrate had just let the ow
ner of a dog (unlicensed) off with a 
caution on account of the long time 
he had owned the dog. The next 
case was an Irishman who had a gun 
without a license. When the mag
istrate inquired jiow long Pat had 
had the gun, in his possession, he 
was rather surprised at the answer. 
“I’ve had that gun iver since it was 
a little pistil, yer worship.

I asked my servant to find out for 
by observation if a friend of mine 

was packing up to leave that same 
day. She—ffeplied, "I can’t very well 
go fo her room without an obstacle, 
or she’ll wonder what I want.”

Mistress; Lydie, I hope you didn’t 
boil rain water for tea or coffee?”

Lydie; No, mum', ’cause I know 
that the rain water' in the butt is 
full of miChoscopes.

One,, day, noticing my servant en
gaged in doing crochet work, I re
marked that I had never done any in 
my life. The reply was, “Oh, my 
mother wasn’t educated either.”

Not being satisfied with our but
ter. we asked the servant to try a 
fresh shop, and when she brought it 

inquired where she had got it 
from, to which she replied, “The Eau 
de Cologlnial Stores.’’

Having breakfast with a doctor, I 
was amused by the following con
versation:

Housemaid: Please, sir, a woman 
at once, as she’s

The London Referee recently had | 
an “odd answers prize competition.” 
Among the odd answers sent in were 

the following:—

The Ambassador’s uncle, means
;

i

wants to see you 
run a needle into herself.

Doctor: I'll be there in a moment. 
Ask her to sit down.

Housemaid : Please, Sir, that's just 
what she can't do.

When the life pt M. Labori was at- 
remark was passed in 

‘Isn’t it a ?

i

Mistress: I am afraid, 
will never set the Thames on fire. 

Mary: I hope not, ma’am.

Mary, you 1

ime

The late Arthur Cecil, on taking 
lunch at an obscure country inn, was 
pleased to find there a copy of his 
song of “Children.” Wtien the land
lady of the inn brought in the meal

I was interested in ho beamed, and said:
“I am ttie composer of this hong.

me to put my auto-

In Society.
Some years ago
West End Private hotel. A certainspA-prs „ y„ , «Russians are known to be the 

charming and courteous of hosts. Unfor- “ 
tunately—for both the Ambassador and Lora A. 
his wife are well fitted to keep up the 9Uite. 

reputation—Countess Benckeq-
not. pnInv t.h« best of health, v .
™'FaVELsT hra"tilyou want 'it?”—"For the lord above.’

4The Training Ground. national
dorff does not enjoy the best of heal 

whom and for that reason, as well as on 
now hang such great issues, was most of the war in the Far East her J
carefully educated for the career of dip- lency has not yet entertained much,
lomacy. and the Franco-German war, ; Count and Countess Benckendorff were, 
which broke out a year or twy after he of course, at once made welcome in the 
had formally entered the diplomatic ser- great English world, and were received who was
vice of Russia, must have been to him at Court *

young Count Alexander on 
hang such great issues, wa:

The
On one occasion my father had

On making inquiries of a friend ®»”so ^“^op^Vhè8 

nan wuuu, nec --------- — Wi.v ill, and asking the maid ahout eight o'clock in the

Berlin and in Paris and he had personal much request for royal house parties as it is something eternal. weren t you in at eight? demanded
friends fighting on both sides in that the Portuguese Minister. This is not at, --------- | my father. “Sorry, sorr; but Oi niver

“ssrssh.e ssr&fr.? i *- ™11 iW"iars„sf.r:îS.ï.iT«K sïS“siTS’-ssSS. Ï, £X».mm
matic service, being then only twenty- card game, he is an adept, and he took d rjn)* the .morning hour, 
seven. His father had died when he was to bridge, which is very like It, wlth | “ were given out. Being at j .,

whentier8 era* married. *in* 1879, interesting to recall just now that I length severely reproved, he replied: . Mary: Yes, mum. I put iy in the

Countess Sophie Schouvaloff. The his Excellency’s younger brother Count gracious lady, I only need shote-’em-in-’ere! (chieffonnier .
a°family*0wh0tthave I ^ ^ ^ Mistress to mJT"who had been to

arma/°pomics^nd ^itSïture and°there wHh^ Sir Charles Hardinge, the British j Employer, just starting on a holi- the pantomime: Did you see any 

are in English society many who can Ambassador. whom Count Benckendorn office door: John I want you harlequinade?
still rememller the remarkable personality himself knew in Londoni as Assistant * ' ■ this DOrtmanteau to the
of the man whose “Schouvaloff’s Memor- Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office. to carry tms portmanteau
andum” made such a stir in 1878. ......... ^ —* station for mo.

John, the new office boy: Yus, sir.
(Exit John with portmanteau.)

Employer, calling after him: Hi,
John, where are you off to? How do 

which station I’m going ,

’
I
:

t

that he would withdraw the license of a 
play if performed in the presence of to
bacco. ! How few people realise, does one mad

However the facts may be. the mana- in a thousand realise, that public arnuse- 
gers’ decision may bé taken as indicating ment is in this country an enormous in- 
a very important change of opinion. Per- dustry? How many people aie familiar 
sonaliy. I have never felt any doultft what- roughly with the figures? When first you 
ever that this change would tome since consider them they arc almost astound- 
I paid my first visit to a theatre i*n jng. in Great Britain and Ireland there 
which smoking was permitted over fll- are today over five hundred places of 
teen years ago. It was iny good for- public entertainment, legitimate theatres 
tune at that time to occupy the position UIuJ music halls, witiiout counting assem- 
of dramatic critic to. “Vawity Fair” and \Jiy >mHs and places given over occasio*- 
in that journal I wrote an account of ajjy to entertainment. The estimated 
what I saw at the old Gaiety Theatre at value of these five hundred places of 
the foot of Racecourse-hill in Brighton, amusement, is oxer £40,001) each. The 
In that theatre smoking was practically total value is over twenty millions ol 
unixrei*sal. It xvas not officially money!
permitted, that is to say. it xvas not More than thirty thousand people are 
advertised as an attraction, but it xvas engaged in the amusement industry and 
publicly tolerated. How or when It be- wa**-* average a great deal oxer £3
gan nobody seemed to know, but there a Nveek; each. This means £90.000 per 
ft remwiaved, and later on it A example week. faking a year as forty xyorking 
was folloxved at the Eden Theatre.Brigh- Weeks, this means three millions six hun- 
ton. a much more ambitious establish- . qre<i thousand per year spent In actual 
ment. wtig’es. connected with the industry of

At the Old Gaiety the price of the amusement, 
stalls was Is., if my memory serves me A t^ird of the people concerned ait» 
correctly, and these stalls were uphol- migratory', and move alrout in companies
ufiered in Utrecht velvet, white lace anti- st)ending thousands i>er xveek upon rail-
macassars covered the backs of the scats way fares, bill posting and newspaper

. . ., the refreshments Were above the usual advertising. Yet this mass of invested
a few days ago, as he noticed the an- quality, the xvhole place xvas admirably canjtnl and public enterprise is at the
tics or a large collie which, after managed, the audience respectable and myivy of laws that were enacted to re-
sna.noimr frantically at a flying in- most orderly in their behavior, and the Ktrajn thieves, regular hear pits, and
snapping iranticauy a a y g shows of their class decidedly good. , houses of ill lame. At least one-half of
sect, lowered hlS head and carefully . j . u(1 jn(lux,t rv is connected xvrth theatres.

Being told not to waste gas, as wc ^c^e(j j^g right foropaw. “No," re- Jt Sedentary Occupation. \ an(j lhe m;le commodity dispensed in a
pay for it, our ' gill from the d tho ownol. of the dog, “that is At the the prices were higher. »ut theatre is (Irame. uiid the whnle '>' the

country said, Fay for it Why onlv a little delusion of his. When .nicking prevailed everywhere just the drama ,s at the mere» ^
Lndli coom tseif^ ^ ^ he was a puppy a bee stung him on same. t^ümatch» were ,.n. Chmaheilaii^w u ^ d(Kision.

and it coom itsei . the foot you see him attending to, ptt?Sular the behavior of the audience of whom there is no appeaU
T a rartr fnrwl of rptulinff nnA ' and ever since lie has cherished a waH very remarkable. Few people smok- Local authorities in the provinces i
Jane was >ery fond of reading, ana , a fl.-itm- in- the curtain was ui>- those that cense the buildings, and the Lord ( ham

srz JSKJ5. S5». 23 6 »• «jrs s S&Jff skæs is-ts^usriJr «
W “Oh. I don’t know,” slip wailvd. with ono, ior each _ time aftor run- j ■^la,reb^ )̂*“b<?'Aj1IJJ.,^'î't,lv‘î',thT'feriîlit^ ùf whm-with to d‘o sc, hut Je 
“1 th'ink the swora of that there ning after one. whethei ho catches it ltri htl)raians in u„. direction of reason- turn to'the' • ' !.n(lll' , é
Dam‘cockles is hnngiiV over me!” ^noL^e^ps a^tender,^ Me ^ J

Tho clock having stopped one day, j years ago, As far as 'I know he has ^‘’Lvc'n ,"shm!!ket'l'iahe’l,.idd rtot’''th!nk If hitherto enjoyed only liy the music hol s 

I asked the servant to tell me the never Veen Stung since then.” other reason for getting near the -permission to sinoke hrenuse that.jxi-zzs■s.’ss^îsr “-Ss
isCaTay andmCâ T AWS'K -

half fast.” ment atome. audience to leave their seats, and an)- amove.

The Industry of Amusement.
in. vcb oi I I cannot find the 

know where it
Mistress:Mary, 

butter-dish. Do you
Suffering from a rather severe cold 

one day, my housemaid, who was in 
the room, remarked: “Do you think 
you are going to have the influenza, 
ima’am?’’ “I hope not, Mary,” I re
plied; “but why do you ask?” “Be- 

you’ve got all the items.”

Iwhen !

:

I
cause

A maid of ours said once to a vis
itor,“She’s not at home, sir. She's 
washing her hair.”

!
!Maid: No, ma'am; we only had 

ginger-beer.

*Country servant, having been told 
that sometimes when pcopU. called 
at the house they gave their card 
answers door to visitors.

Visitor: Is Mrs. Wilson at home?
Country Servant :

(holding door and not inviting vis
itor to enter).

Visitor: I should like to see her.
Country Servant: Wheer’s yer tick-

WESTERN TARIFF DEMAND.The Old Love. iA BOG’S MEMORY.(Haverhill Gazette.>For some years the young diplomatist
and his bride lived upon Count Bencken- The wheat millers of the North- 
dorff’s vast estates in the Government of , mllimr for relief from the .seasrsKSs ienumerous dependants. But such a man get CAhatlian wheat with which to
», "^ckldl, Pwhich ^relusTd™!
as the Russian Diplomatic Corps. Diplo- drawback bill, which uas refused a
xnacy claimed hër own, and the Count standing in the last Congress be^-1 author friend of mine had a
returned to Vienna as First Secretary of cause ft touched the sacred schedule «tory in a popular weekly, and, know-

ffiStEswS &.X siiWirï, RS5 233 ™
to Italy to study the art treasures of there is nominal provision in the law ; peri,ups, not a little empressment.
thS Past’   . -„q _nml for a drawback on all flour inanufac* i ..FancV] now,” said Mary, with gen-
»atodeRuseian 6MintoW in Copenhagen, lured from imported wheat equival- ujne intCrcst; “and how much, sir, 

The Emperor Alexander had formed a ent to the duty paid upon the raw lha- did they charge you for putting at
------- ’ ’ * opinion of him, and that this terial when it is imported, but it i9

-ho^tiriniStlLr^tI^mca^'wav required that the product shall be,1”' ----------
oy re-appointment to a Legation,which identified with the raw material up-1 During our seaside holiday iry 

on account of the intimate ties of blood on which the duty is paid, and, as mother inquired, “Nurse, will you
Hetwee® the royal houses of Denmark and jn other iines, the cost and 'bother of take some more pudding*?"
rnUcT\nd ^attspping—tnn”rt!,mMgh this identification make the effort | The reply came: ”Yes, please 

preferment. It has certainly been so hardly worth while. AVhat is a rea-, ma’am. I can eat more if you will let 
In this ease, for it is just about two sonabie provision, and what is in- mc stand up.” 
years ago since he was appointed to sue- . t, IjOVertnft pin ,’s that
S^al—t c“«ham Hdou« * (the manufacturer may collect his | When -my sister was a baby, the fa-

_ „ , T . j drawback if he can prove the export mily were assembled in tjie dinmg-
Jt nara I asK. j of product corresponding to the a-: room. My mother rang the bell for

It was understood at the time that mount Q( raw material upon which the maid to bring up some glasses, 
both the Tsar «“d the Buesian Govern- dut was paid, regardless as to , She brought them in her hand. When 
BmdiendorB’s1 position and ability to the whether the imported material can told always to being things on a
London Embassy were moved by a sin- actUaIlv be identified in the exported , tray, she immediately replied: Snail
cere desire to efiect an improvement in , • j bring the baby on a tray, mum?
Anglo-Russian relations, which had been goous.

(Philadelphia Press.) 
“Something must have stung ÿotir 

dog,” said a resident of this city to 

a suburbanite, whom he was visiting

Yes. she be
John: Please, sir, I thought I’d go 

on in front, sir, and follow you, sir.

ut?

had to
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